[The use of cryopreserved hepatocytes in the combined treatment of patients with acute liver failure].
Shown in the paper is employment of one of the modern modalities of treatment of acute hepatic insufficiency (AHI)--that of "cell dialysis" involving the use of freeze-preserved hepatocytes. Hepatic insufficiency develops as a result of poisoning with hepatotrophic poisons (chlorinated hydrocarbons, poisonous mushrooms). The principle of commonly practised hemodialysis is the basis of "cell dialysis" but it was hepatocytes mixture in Hank's solution that was used as a dialysis solution. The time-related course was studied of clinical, laboratory findings. The inclusion of "cell dialysis" into the complex of active methods of detoxication was found to bring about an appreciable decline in mortality among AHI patients together with a reduction of their hospital stay.